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A good many of the 
millions who eat “FORCE" 
every day, began because 
a perfect food appealed 
to their reason.

But most of them eat 
FORCE" now just be

cause it’s good and they 
like it.

•i

1 bart a let ef pewle mf 
knakful feed* Ml f.« bee 
tkw •nlM at "VOHC1- 

laat’• the tMeneo»

FIGHTING / 
FOR A NAME.

CHAPTER XV.
“Please, please wait! I hope I am not 

too late!” the silvery though anxious 
tones continued, while the astonished 
Judge and other occupants of the room, 
together with the no less surprised pri
soner in the box, turned to see who had 
burst upon the scene in this very un
ceremonious fashion.

She was a young girl, perhaps four
teen years old, slender and rather tall 
for her years, but not awkwardly so, 
while her face was exquisitely fair and 
delicate in its outline.s

Her eyes were large and very blue, 
with an earnestness of expression that 
was striking in t'heir clear depths. Her 
hair, a bright gold, was braided and 
hung down her back in a massive plait, 
being tied at the ends w'ith a soft shade 
of olive ribbon.

She was dressed in white, very simply 
made, with a broad sash of ribbon in 
two shades of olive, knotted about her 
slight waist, while a broad, soft finish
ed -leghorn hat, trimmed with a wreath 
of hops—also in two shades of olive— 
black silk gloves and hose, with low 
French shoes, completed this inconspic
uous but very effective toilet.

She made a Charming picture as she 
stood there before the judge, her flushed 
lace upraised to him, apparently obliv
ious of everyone else in the room, and 
one which the gentleman never forgot.

“Young lady, you are interrupting the 
proceedings of the court,” the judge le- 
marked with grave dignity, but with a 
kindly gleam in his eyes, “and unless 
yôu have something to say upon the 
case in hand, I must request you to be 
seated and remain quiet, or leave the 
room.”

“Oh, I have something to say, sir— 
please let me tell what I know about 
Ned Heatherton,” the girl eagerly re
sponded.

“Have you some evidence to give in 
favor of the prisoner, which bears di
rectly upon the case of theft that oc
curred yesterday?” the judge asked.

"Yes, sir; yes, sir.”
"Very well, we will hear it. Let the 

prisoner step down, and the young lady 
may take the witness stand,” said his 
honor.

Ned, with an astonished look on his 
handsome face, vacated the box, and 
the gir!, evidently greatly relieved to 
find that she was not too late, stepped 
into his place, but giving him a smile 
of cheer and a friendly nod of greeting 
as she passed him.

She unhesitatingly took the oath, and 
then stood quietly waiting .to be ques
tioned, while she was so fair, so grace
ful, so unassuming, and so unconscious 
in her youthful beauty that she ap
pealed to every heart in the room.

"What is your name?” the judge in
quired.

"Gertrude Hilton Langmaid."
"Your age?”
”1 shall be thirteen next month.”
"Where do you live?”
“No. -----  Arlington street.”
"Do you know the prisoner personal

ly?”
"Yes, sir,” with a blush and a shy. 

smiling glance at Ned.
"How long have you known him?"
"Moile than three years.”
"Very well, ’now you may tell us what 

you know about his stealing the lady's 
purse yesterday,” commanded the 
judge.;

"Oh, he did not steal it—another boy 
took it out of the lady's pocket while 
she stood waiting for a horse-car, and 
a few' minutes afterward he dropped 
it into Ned Heatherton’s pocket,” the 
little la’dy confidently replied.

How do you know this?" demanded 
his honor with some sternness. >

"I saw the boy when he did it.” Gert
rude unhesitatingly answered, but 
growing slightly pale and frightened at 
his tone.

-You saw him! Where were you at 
the time?”

"In an office building on the third 
floor of a building on Atlantic avenue, 
just opposite Bowes’ wharf. I went 
there with a friend, who had an er
rand with her father. I stood 
looking out of the window, while she 
talked with him. watching the people 
as they came up from the boat, which 
had just come in and I saw this boy

"Describe the boy if you please,- in
terposed the Judge.

"He was taller than Ned—a great, 
awkward boy. In ragged clothes, and he 
was very — very unclean. He had 
black hair and a very sharp nose. Why, 
there he Is now, sir!” Gertrude sud
denly exclaimed, as a slouching figure 
in the back part of the room arose and 
moved stealthily toward the door, evi
dently with the Intention of getting out 
of the place as quickly as possible; for 
Bill Bunting, finding the tables likely 
to be turned against him by this new 
and unexpected witness, suddenly be
came convinced that it would be well 
to make himself scarce without delay.

• Stop him!" cried the judge in a voice 
of thunder.

Bill Bunting turned pale, if sjich a

change could b* possible wtth all tto*
dirt and tan on his face, and rendered 
desperate by the startling edict, made 
a hold dash for the door. But an officer 
standing near reached forth his power
ful arm, seised him by the collar, and 
swung him right about face, thus effec
tually cutting short his flight.

"Bring him Inside the dock," his 
hAnor ordered ; and when this was done 
he turned to Gertrude again and con
tinued in a more kindly tone. "You are 
sure that this is the boy whom you 
saw rob the lady of her purse y ester 
day ?"

"Yes, sir; I know he is the boy," the 
maiden emphatically replied.

"Very wellr You saw the boy take the 
lady's purse from her pocket. Describe 
the purse."

"I don't think I can, sir, very well, 
for I was so far away," yertrude an
swered. flushing.

"You are sure it was a purse?" the 
man asked, smiling slightly.

"It Jooked like a purse, sir, and a 
minute after he went up to Ned and 
began talking to him. Pretty soon he 
threw out his arm and I thought he 
was going to strike Ned, but he only 
tumbled up against him, and then I 
su w him drop the purse in his pocket.”

"Which pocket?” interposed the judge 
w'ith a shrewd twinkle in his eyes.

Gertrude thought a moment; then she 
said:

"I think it was the left one, sir; for 
when he fell against him he put his 
arm around and dropped the purse in 
the one on the side farthest from him. 
Ned turned away from him then and 
the next minute I saw the boy point 
at him and tell the officer something."

All this tallied so exactly with the 
evidence which had already been given 
in Ned’s favor that almost everyone 
was impressed with the truthfulness 
of it.

"When did you last see young Heath
erton to speak with him?” questioned 
the judge.

Gertrude flushed to the brows at this 
question, for it recalled very vividly 
the regretful, almost pathetic farewell 
that she and Ned had taken of each 
other some five weeks previous when 
she was on the eve of leaving for the 
White Mountains with her parents.

"Not siricé the day school dosed,” she 
responded with downcast eyes.

A satisfied gleam shot into the judge’s 
eyes. Evidently there was no collusion 
between the two parties.

"Why did you not go immediately 
down to the officer who arrested your 
friend, tell him what you had seen, and 
point out the real thief to lUinV” he 
asked.

“I did start to do s*>/’ the young girl 
replied. “I was nearly down the last 
flight of stairs, when my heel caught 
pn one and I fell, striking my head 
against the railing. I was so stunned I 
did not come really to myself until I 
was in the carriage going home with 
my friend. My head was very bad all 
night, and I did not sleep much until 
near morning, and so I did not wake 
until very late. Then I hurried down 
to Atlantic avenue to see the policeman 
who had arrested Ned. He was not 
there, but another man toid me he had 
gone to court as a witness, and,—and 
that is why I was so kite getting here.”

"That will do, young lady; you may 
step down and be seated." said the 
Judge.

Then, rising once more, he said, with 
a kindly glance at Ned:

“I find the prisoner not guilty. He is 
honorably discharged, and the case is 
dismissed. Officer," turning to the man 
who had arrested Bill Bunting in his 
flight, "you will take charge of your 
prisoner until his case is called for 
trial."

So Ned was released, and proudly left 
the court-room, in company with his 
lawyer, Gertrude and Mr, Lawson, his 
face very bright , his heart very light.

"I say, Gertrude, you’re just the 
pluckiest girl in Boston,” he enthusi
astically exclaimed, when they were 
outside the gloomy building, while he 
turned a pair of gleaming and grateful 
eyes upon her. “I just believe I should 
have had to go to the reformatory or 
some other dreadful place, if it had not 
been for you.”

[To be Continued.]

Gained Ten Pounds

TWO CLOSE 6AMES IN THE CITY 
LEAOUE—8C0RE WAS 3-2 IN EACH

riM

Lendons sod B!ue Labefs the 
Winners —Marked Improve

ment in Work.

HIS WEIGHT INCREASED MANY 
POUNDS - HIS HEALTH AND 
STRENGTH COMPLETELY RE
STORED BY FERROZONE THE 
GREAT FOOD TONIC.

Mr. A. L. Godfrey is well known to 
everyone in Victoria, where he has 
been engaged in business for many 
years. "Last winter I had la grippe,” 
he writes, "and recovered very slowly. 
When well enough to leave the house 
I was many pounds lighter than my 
usual weight. My appetite was poor 
and my blood was fhin. Ferrozone did 

me untold good. I 
recovered my weight

The improvement in the quality of 
Cfty League baseball in a week was 
shown on Saturday to be decidedly 
marked. • Two splendid games were 
played, and with still further improve
ment Londoners will not be treated to 
anything resembling "corner-lot ball.” 
The Blue Labels and Londons were tne 
teams who carried away the honors. 
This brings the Londons to the top by 
one game, leaving the Blue Labels and 
the Rockets tied for second place, and 
the McClary nine at the foot of the 
ladder. Some great battery work was 
done in the games. McLacnlan, of the 
McClarys, made the hardest kind of a 
fight to win, striking ten men out in 
the seven innings played. All of the 
other pitchers did excellent work.

The first game did not start sharp on 
time, and it was decided to limit it to 
five innings. The officials did not i-eal- 
ize how tight a race was to follow, 
however, or that the limit would be ex
ceeded in spite of them. The Blue 
Labels went to bat first, but were re
tired in "ein, zwein, drei," order. Stein 
got to first, but was caught at second 
by Barrett, a clever young catcher, ic- 
cruited ffotn the ranks of the Whole
sale League by the cigarmakérs. The 
foundrymen met the same fate and tne 
same conditions continued up till the 
third inning. Both pitchers were snow
ing great form. In the third, Stein nit 
to right and was followed by Delaney, 
who should have been caught out oy 
Hier. The latter threw home, but Bar
rett erred and Stein scored. Delaney 
went to second on the throw, stole 
third and came home on Ward's drive 
to short. This gave the Blue Labels two 
runs.

The McClary nine were able to secure 
one run also, but- it was by a series of 
bad*errors that they did it. The first 
two me* went out peaceably, but Mc- 
Lachlan got first on Crowe’s error and 
second on Saunders’ fumble of Crowe’s 
throw to first. He scored on an error 
made by Ward.

The Blue Labels were tied in the 
fourth. T. Taylor hit to center and got 
first, gaining second by a jxissed ball, 
and stealing third. O’Hagan’s juggling 
of J. Taylor’s grounder allowed him to 
score.

With the score still tied the fifth in
ning came around. The Blue Labels 
came out strong. That they won the 
game- is due to Summerhayes and 
Chester Stein. The former singled to 
left, and 'while Collins and Crowe were 
striking out, stole second and even 
third. Then Stein came to bat. He let 
a couple of good ones pass, and then 
drove the ball to right field. Summer- 
ha yes came home on a lope, and the 
Blue Labels, looking any tiling but blue, 
hustled to get away from the storm of 
cheers that came their way.

It had been a pitchers' game to a 
certain extent. There were critical mo
ments, when It was up to the pitchers 
to be on the job—and they were.Orowe's 
work showed great improvement over 
that of the previous game. He let only 
two men walk and struck out eight.The 
score was as follows:

nings, played the harder game-«(.the 
two twins. In the fifth the# *3kored 
their first run. Wilson hit to "right and 
got around on Odell’s drive end an er
ror by Stein. Odell also ^tempted to 
get home on Dewai's chive to third, but 
was nipped. ____

Again, in the eighth, the Rockets did 
some heavy hitting. Dewan led off with 
a two-bagger tô left, after two men 
were out, and came home on a pretty 
drive made by* G. Arthurs to center. 
Glllett got to first on a drive, and -t 
looked Mke another, run, with Arthurs 
on third. W. Arthurs fanned, retiring 
the side, however.

The Londons, on their rant, tried hard 
to score, but Jackson held them right 
down. In the six innings he pitdlied 
he struck out six men.

Interest reached a high pitch in the 
last half of the ninth, when the Rockets 
came to bat. Murphy, the catcher, 
made a clean two-oagger, but the next 
three men were easy money for he 
Londons, and he failed to reach homy. 
Had he donè so he would have tied .the 
score.

Fleming, O’Rourke and Dewan mads 
sensational catches during the game.

Mr. Albert Smith, of the St. John's A. 
O., made his first appearance as an um
pire and gave general satisfaction. The 
scores:

Londons.
Fleming, s. s.............  5
Sippi, 2 b..................
O'Rourke, 3 b..........
Wanless, 1 b............
E. Stein, c.................
Graham, I. f............
Sheere, c. f...............
Thorpe, r. f...............
Gibson, p,..............

A.B. R. H.H. P.O. A. E.

Totals. .33 H 6 27 16
Rockets.

O'Dell, c. f............... 4
Hosie, 2 b..................  4
Dewan, 1. f.............. -.4
G. Arthurs, 1 b........  4
Gillett, r. f............... *
W. Arthurs, 3 b.... 4
Murphy, c................. 4
Wilson, s. s.............  4
Mau le, p....................... 1
Jackson, p................. 3

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A.

10Totals............. ;. .36
London» ..................1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Rockets ..................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-2

Summary: Two-lxi.sc hits—Dewan, Mtir- 
phy. Wild pitch—Jackson. Bases on 
balls—Off Gib on 1 (O’DeJI). off Jackson 
3 (Thori>e, O’Rourke 21. Stolen bases— 
Fleming 2: Wanless, Sippi, Sheere, G. 
Arthurs, W. Arthurs, .O'Dell, Gillett. 
Innings pitched—By Maule 3, by Jackson 
6. Sacrifice hit— Wil-on. Bases on hits 
by pitched ball—Off Maule 1 (Sheere), off 
Jackson 1 (Sippi).- Struck out—By Gibson 
X (O'Dell 3, Dewan. Murphy 2, W. Ar
thurs, Maule); by Maule 1 (O'Rourke); 
by Jackson 7 (Sippi 2, Waqlyss, Fleming 
2. Giaham 2). Left on bases—Londons 8. 
Rockets 8. Double plays—Gibson to Sippi 
to Wanless, W. Arthurs to Hosie to G. 
Arthurs, Hosie to <1. Arthurs. Time of 
game, 1:30. Umpire, A. Smith. Hits—Off 
Maule 4. off Jackson ,2. -

DETROIT STILL 
ON THE SLIDE

Blue Labels. 
C. Stein, s, s... 
Delaney. 1. f.... 
Saunders, 1 b...
Ward, 3 b........
O'Hagan, 2 b...
Cripp, r. f........
Spnmwrhajttis, 
Collins, c. f ... 
Crowe, p............

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Are Going Downwards in the 

American League Race— 
The Standings.

Totals.................. 26
McClarys.

Me Lachlan, p........
Edwards, c. f........
Early. 1. f., 3 b.......
T. Taylor, 2 b........
Barrett, c.................
J. Taylor, 1 b........
Pirie, s. s................
Hier, r. f.. 1. f.......
Karn, 3 b., r. f....

3 21 10
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. 
...31102
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FERROZONE 
PRODUCES 

NEW TISSUE.

in a short time and 
have felt like a 
different man ever 
since. I consider 
Ferrozone a won

derful tonic and a first-class remedy 
for people who are run down. My rea
sons for believing Ferrozone so good 
are due to its bringing me health after 
doctors and many other medicines 
failed. My weight has increased at 
least ten pounds, my blood is strong 
and my system is in a very vigorous 
condition. Ferrozone did it.”

From Nelson, B. C„ comes the strong
est possible proof that Ferrozone is a 
flesh-making, strengthening remedy. 
Mrs. G. C. Alker writes: “A few
months ago I was run down, tired and 
nervous. I had once before been bene
fited by Ferrozone, when living in 
Boston, and started using it again. 
Ferrozone at once gave me a splendid 
appetite, toned up my nerves, and 
actually made me fat. I used Ferro
zone regularly and increased my 
weight several pounds. My cheeks 
filled out and became rosy. My ner
vous trouble disappeared, and I haven't 
had a single day's illness since using 
Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone supplies the system with 
nourishment in condensed form, aiyl 
builds up weak constitutions to a state 
of permanent good health. It restores 
all weak organs, perfects digestion, en
riches the blood and fortifies the nerves.

If it is better health you are seeking, 
you can find it with Ferrozone. Don’t 
be misled into accepting a substitute 
or any article represented as "just as 
good.” Ferrozone is unexcelled and 
it is in your interest to get it when you 
ask for it. Price 50c per box, or six 
boxes for $2 50, at all reliable druggists 
or my mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont, and Hartford. Conn., 
U. S. A.

Totals.................. 25
•Two out when winning run was scored. :

Blue Labels ............ .....0 0 2 0 0 0 1-3
McClarys ......................... 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—2

Summary: Passed ball—By Summer- ! 
hayes 1. Bases on balls—Off Vrowe 2 (T. 
Taylor. Barrett); off McLachlan 2 (Stein 
2). Balk—Crowe. Struck out—By Crowe 
7 (Eowards 2, Karn 2, J. Taylor, Pirie, 
Barrett) ; by Melxichlan 10 (Delaney 2, 
O'Hagan. Collins 2. Saunders, Ward. 
Cripp. Crowe 2). Left on base-—Blue 
Ixil>eis 4. McClarys 4. Time. 1:10. Um
pire. A. Smith Stolen bases—Summer- 
haves 2,' Barrett 2, T. Taylor.

Close and interesting as was the first 
game, it did not excel the second—nay, 
it did nc-t equal it. Even now it can be 
seen that the Londons and Rockets are 
the best teams in the league. It was 
a case of nip and tuck all through, and 
the champions of last year bad to strain 
every nerve to beat the Rockets. Maule, 
a new pitcher, was in the box for the 
Rockets for the first three innings, and 
it was very lucky for the Londons that 
he was. It was then that the runs were 
made. Maule had good control, but t 
did not take long for Sheere's sluggers 
to find him. and for a time they hit 
him at their will to all parts of the 
field. Had it not been for the excellent 
field work of the Rockets these three in
nings might have proved disastrous. 
Jackson went into the box in the fourth 
and the Londons did not score again. 
Only two hits were made off his deliv
ery in the six innings.

The Rockets, after the first three in-

~j The Boston Bean Eaters continue to 
■* , hold a long lead over the New York 

E. ! Highlanders and the \tiiletics, who are 
** tfed for the second in the American 

Iveague race. Chicago is not as yet 
j dangerously close in fourth, while
I Cleveland. St. Louis. Detroit and Wash- 
0 ington s.ill comprise the second see- 
0 tion. Detroit is still on the slide;
II Washington, with Patsy Donovan as 
0 , manager, is coining up; hence a nneet-

T, ing between the two may occur, un
less Detroit braces up. In the Ameri
can on Wednesday the Hignlanders 
and Athletics were tied, and the Pitts
burg and Boston nines were also tied 
in the National. Four days’ play still 
leaves the pluhs in the same position. 
New York’s Giants have a good lead 
over Cincinnati for first place in the 
National. The standings:

IN A 1 1 V^»N A 1-a.
Won. Lost. PC.

New York . ....................... 16 6 .727
Cincinnati ....................... 18 9 .GG7
Chicago ....... .......................  13 9 .591
Brooklyn ... .......................  12 10 .545
St. I .nuis ... ....................... 11 12 .478
Pittsburg ....................... 8 14 .364
Boston ....... .......................  8 14 .364
Philadelphia ..................... * 17 .227

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. PC.

Boston ....... .......................  IS 5 .783
New York . .......................  13 8 .619
Athletics ... ....................... 13 8 .619
Chicago .... .......................  13 12 .520
Cleveland n .476
SI. IvOllls ... ....... 9 n .450
Del roil ....... ....................... 8 15 .348
Washington ....................... 3 17 .150

EASTERN.
Won. I/lSt. PC.

Jersey Citv ........................  11 1 .917
Baltimore •• .......................  10 3 .769
Buffalo ....... ....................... 7 5 .583
Newark .... r» .583
Toronto ....... .......................  6 8 .429
Providence . ....................... 5 8 .385
Montreal ... ................. 2 ni .167
Rochester ... ....................... 2 11 .151

booooooooooooooooooooooooO
GOLD HEELS’ LAST

SEASON FOB RACING 
Hlnde * Baker, owners of Gold 

Heels, winner of the Suburban 
Handicap in 1902, have h recent 
letter from T. P. Hayes, who his 
the noted horse leased for the 
current racing seaeprf' , stating 
that his racing again may be 
considered an assured fact, and, 
unless the noted performer meets 
with some mishap in the near 
future, he will surely face the 
starter’s flag in the $50,090 
World’s Fair Handicap, at St. 
Louis. Hinde * Baker say that 
Gold Heels will not be raced 

>/ after this season. 
i ) According to the plans of Mr.
■i 4 Savage, owner of Dan Patch, the 

champion pacer, the latter will 
•k not be seen in actual races this 

season. .-Mr. Savage lias planned 
an exhibition tour for the cham
pion, to take in all of the west
ern cities and tracks, and, in 
fact, cover as much ground as 
possible.

ijooooooooooooooooooooooooO
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5 to 2; Tangent, 15 to 1.
At Louisville—Pen dragon’ 

Lida. Lilb, 2 Olo.J; Olonetz 
Henry Bert, 7- to 2; Itaci 
Discus, 6 to 1.

to 1; 
9 to 5; 

atiara, 3 to 1 ;

ELEVEN INNINGS 
TO BREAK A TIE

American League Teams Play 
Extra Time—Cincinnati 

Shut Out.

• » 
1* 
• • 
• •

.—
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Undoubtedly the handsomest 
cooking apparatus that ever graced a kitchen is the

Imperial Oxford Range
The ornamentation of the Imperial Oxford is of the most 
modern style, and the judicious use of beautiful nickel work 
has made the general appearance very attractive. It is un
doubtedly the easiest range on the market to keep clean. 
In connection with this handsome stylishness, the Imperial 
Oxford Range offers advantages and improvements not 
found in any other make.
If your dealer doesn’t handle the Imperial Oxford Range, 
write to us direct

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
Toronto, Canada

Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 11

FOR SALE BY GURNEY OXFORD STOVE STORE
"W. C. WOOD. Manager. 382 Richmond Street.

Two days’ games in the big leagues 
saw nothing very sensational, in the 
American, Boston a id Detroit played 
eleven innings to break a tie of 6 to 
6. which was caused in the ninth inn
ing. In the temii neither scored, but 
ir. the eleventh Boston tallied two and 
Detroit one, A game in which great 
interest was taken was that between 
Cincinnati and New York, which the 
latter won easily by a score of 3 to 9. 
Both teams made five hits, Cincinnati 
made four errors and New York none, 
which probably accounts for the vic
tory. At Providence, Montreal won 
and lost a , game, while Toronto 
dropped her game with Jersey City. 
The scores:

IN THE NATIONAL.
On Saturday.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago .................3 0 0 4 0 3 1 1 *-12 12 0
Philadelphia ........ 0 010 2 1000—4 10 2

_ Batteries — Lundgren, XVeimer and 
Kling; McPherson, Breckenridge, Sparks 
and Roth. Umpire, Johnstone.

At St. I>ouls—
St. Louis................... 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1-4 11 2
Boston .....................2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 6 6

Batteries—Corbett and Grady; Pittinge’r 
and Moran. Umpire, Moran.

At Cincinnati-
Cincinnati ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 4
New York...............000001 10 1:—3 5 0

Batteries—Walker and Peitz; McGinnity 
and Warner. Umpire, Emslie.

Later, McCoy refused to accept any 
of the three men named and sug- 

| gested that Tim Hurst be selected. 
O'Brien, however, insisted on having 
one of the three Philadelphians.

O’Brien finally gained his point after 
a discussion which continued until 
10:05, and H. C. Crowhurst was chosen 
as referee.

Before entering the ring McCoy 
said that he was in perfect physical 
condition and was confident of the out
come. O'Brien, too, was apparently in 
splendid form. He said that he had 
trained as faithfully for this battle 
as any previous tight in his ring career.

It was 10:30 o'clock when McCoy en
tered the ring. He was followed a mo
ment later bv O’Brien. McCoy’s sec
onds were h!s brother, Hom2r Selby, 
Harry Foley, Charley Mitchell and 
Billy Elmer.

O’Brien's " second were Lew Bailey, 
Billy MeCarney. Jim Brady, Frank 
Strauss and Joe Reilly.

There were not over 2,000 ' persons 
in the big armory when the men en
tered the ring.

WAR DECLARED ON 
“TOUTS” AND “CL0CKERS’’

The Brooklyn Jockey Club has de
cided to declare wai on “touts” and 
"dockers.” All such will he barred 
Horn the grounds of the club while 
horses are working for races. The 
move meets with the hearty approval 
of owners, who complain that hardly 
a week escapes the sleuths of book
makers, and the result is a fair price 
is not obtainable against horses that 
have never been shown in public. 
There have been several instances this 

1 year, and it is stili very young, where 
j horses have been made favorites in 
I races for no reason other than the 
! work they have showm in private 
1 trials. This gives an owner no en- 
I ( ouragement to own horses and pay 
j feed bills, when the "touts” and book- 
i makers get all the benefits. While the 
! Brooklyn Jockey Club may do much 
to stop the practice it is an evil that 
will take a heap of exterminating.

SCHEDULE FOR THE
W. 0. B. LEAGUE

JUNIOR CITY LEAGUE
OPENED ON SATURDAY

On Sunday.
At Cincinnati-

Cincinnati ............. 3 4020022 *—13 17
New fork.............091000010—2 8

Batteries—Suthoff and IVitz and Sehiel; | Thomas; June 29, St. Thomas at Ingersoll: 
Milligan, Taylor and Warner. Umpire, i 
Bundle. Attendance, 21,000.

The Western Ontario Baseball League 
lias been reorganized for 1904. Th elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: Presi- j 
dent, J. C. Ponsford; vice-president. M. i 
W. W. McElheran; secretary-treasurer. |
H. W. Knight. The umpire to be elected j 
by the club not playing. The schedule j 
was arranged as follows:

May 24, Woodstock at Ingersoll ; May ;
2S. Ingersoll at Woodstock: June 1. Inger- 
poll at St. Thomas; June 3. St. Thomas j a strong young aggregation. White- 
at Ingersoll; June 11. St. Thomas at j hall and Orchard were the battery for 
Woodstock; June 15, Wood-dock at St. the Imperials, while Wilson and Clarke

The opening of the Junior City 
League took place on Saturday, when 
the Imperials met the Junior Rockets 
end were defeated after a hard 
struggle by a score of 11 to 9. The 
Imperials were handicapped by the 
absence of three of their best men 
The Rockets showed themselves to be

A DESPISED OUTSIDER GAVE 
BIG STAKE WINNER HARD RUN

At St. Louis—
St. Louis................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 5 1
Boston ................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1

Boston—McFarland and Grady; Fisher 
and Moran. Umpire, Moran. Attendance, 
18,200.

At Chicago-
Chicago ...................0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—4 7 2
Philadelphia ..........00200000 0—2 5 6

Batteries—Brown, Briggs and O'Neill ; 
Lush and Roth and Douin. Umpires, 
Johnstone and O'Day. Attendance, 11,500.

IN THE AMERICAN.
On Saturday.

At Philadelphia— R. II. E.
Chicago ...................1 0000000 0—1 5 0
Philadelphia ..........0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 *—2 6 1

Butteries— Patterson, Altrovk and Mc
Farland; Waddell and Schreekengost. 
Umpires, O' lytmghlin and Can >e liter.

At Boston-
Boston ............. 0 1 1 0000220 2—8 9 4
Detroit ............. 0 000200040 1—7 10 3

Batteries—Tannehill, Winter and Far
rell; Ferry and Wood. Umpire., Connolly.

At New York—
New York..............0 0 3 0 1 1 0 5 *—10 18 5
Cle\ eland ............ 0 0010000 fr-a 1 6 ' 2

Batteries — (liesbro and McGuire;
Rhoades and Bemis. Umpires, Dwyer
and King.

IN THE EASTERN.
On Saturday.

At Providence—Montreal 8. Providence 3. 
At J erst1 y City—Jersey City 4, Toronto 2.

July 0. Ingersoll at St. Thomas; July 9, 
Woodstock at Ingersoll; July 13, Wood- 
stock at St. Thomas ; July 15, Wood- 
stock at Ingersoll : July 23. St. Thomas 
at Woodstock : July 27, Ingersoll at St. 
Thomas: July 29. St. Thomas at Ingersoll; 
Aug. 3, Woodstock at St. Thomas: Aug. 
6. St. Thomas at Woodstock; Aug. 12, 
Woodstock at Ingersoll; Aug. 17, Inger
soll at St. Thomas; Aug. 20. Ingersoll at 
Woodstock; Aug. 26. St. Thomas at Inger
soll; Aug. 31, Woodstock at St. Thomas; 
Sept. 3, St. Thomas at Woodstock ; Sept. 
5. Ingersoll at Woodstock; Sept. 9. Wood- 
stock at Ingersoll

held it down for the Rockets.

DISTRICT SCHEDULE
HAS BEED ARRANGED

At a meeting held at Wingham, the 
delegates of District 4. C. L. A., met and 
arranged their schedule as follows for 
the season :

Wmgham Schedule—Lis towel at 
ham. June 3; Wingham at Clinton, June 

I 16; Kincardine at Wingham, June 23; j 
Winaham at Sea forth, July 1; Seaforth : 
at Wingham, July 22: Clinton at Wing- J 
ham. July S; Wingham at Lislowel. July 
5; Wingham at Kincardine, Aug. 3.

| Sealorth Schedule—Kincardine at Sen- j 
forth June 1 : Seaforth at Kincardine, 1 
June 6: Llstowel at Seaforth, June 14; 
Seaforth at Clinton. June 20; Wingham at 
Seaforth. July 1; Clinton at Seaforth, July 

I 13; Seaforth at Wingham. July 22; Sea- ] 
fort a at Llstowel. July 27.

Kincardine Schedule-t-Kincardine at 
, Seaforth. June 1: Seaforth at Kincardine,
! June 6: Kincardine at Wingham. June 
| 23; Clinton at Kincardine, July 1; Lis- i 
; towel at Kincardine. July 17; Kincardine ;

U Cl.nton, July 29: Wingham at K incar- 
At Newark—Buffalo 7. Newark 3. I dine. Aug. 3; Kincardine at IJstowel,
At Baltimore—Baltimore 9, Rochester 1. ! Aug. 9

Clinton Schedule—Clinton at Llstowel, 
June 10; Wingham at Clinton. June 16; 

At Newark—Buffalo 6, Newark 4. , Seaforth at Clinton, June 20; Clinton at
On Sunday.

Newark—Buffalo 6, Newark 4.
At Providence—Providence 2, Montreal 
(eight innings).

DIFFICULT TASK 
TO PICK WINNER

Kincardine. July 1: Clinton at Wingham. 
July 8; Clinton at Seaforth. July 13; Lis- 
towei at Clinton. July 22; Kincardine at 
Clinton July 29.

Ustowei Schedule—IJstowel at Wing
ham. June 3; Clinton at Ll-towel. June 
10; IJstowel at Seaforth, June 14; Wing
ham at IJstowel. July 5: IJstowel at Kin
cardine. July 17; IJstowel at Clinton. July 
22; Seaforth at IJstowel. July 27: Kin
cardine at IJstowel. Aug. 9.

BASEBALL.
WHOLESALE LEAGUE GAMES OFF 

The games in the Wholesale League 
were postponed on Saturday because of 
wet grounds. In consequence of this a 
good many of the fans who generally 
go to Springbank patronized the City 
League.

A 13-INNINGS GAME.
The West London Apple Blossoms 

defeated the Red Stars in a 13-innings 
game of baseball by a score of 8 to 9.

WANT TO PLAY HERE. 
Sporting Editor:

The Central Y. M. C. A. of Toronto 
would like to arrange a game with one 
of London's crack teams, the Londons 
or McClarys, preferred, for May 24, 
Hotel and railway excuses must be 
guaranteed. Will play two games if 

Wing- ] preferred. Address, Solly Sharpe, care 
of Y. M. C. A., Yonge and McGill 
streets, Toronto.

HOW THE TEAMS STAND.
Wit[i the "highest percentage possiole 

the Londons lead in the City League. 
The Rockets and Blue Labe's -onie 
next, being tied for second place. Tne 
McClarys bring up the rear. The lig
ures are as follows:

Won. Lost.
Londons ...............................  2 0
Rockets ..................................  1 l
Blue Labels ..........................  1 1
McClarys ................................. 0 2
LACROSSE.

PRACTICE TONIGHT.
Lome Lacrosse Club practice at St. 

John’s field, West London, tonight at 
6:30 sharp. All players are requested to 
attend.
GOLF.

ENGLISH CHAMPION LOST. 
London, May 13.—In the final today 

of the ladies' golf championship. Miss 
Lottie Dod, of Moreton, England, won 
tlie title, defeating the former cham
pion, Miss May Havelet, by one hole.

PC.
1,000
.500

.500

.000

EMMANUEL A GOOD KING

Africander Gets Great Reception 
—Derby Winner Not in 

Monty at Elm Ridge.

Miss Mary Gallagher, who has made a 
bust of Edgar Allan Poe which has 
attracted some attention in Baltimore 
owns up that one of the implements 
used by her In her work was a hairpin.

A fountain blacking brush is the latest 
addition to the long list of useful ap 
pitances that inventive genius has recent
ly contributed to the home. The com
mendable features of this affair, accord
ing to the inventor, include cleanliness 
and thoroughness.

Hair Vigor
f 0 O Sold for sixty yetre. You 
m > m know «bout II It must

“ merit. Must be good. As! 
of your i

must 
hsve 

Ask toy
. c. ■

Before a crowij of 25,000 persons, 
James R. Keene's Delhi, with Odom 
up, and a 4 to 5 favorite, won the 
classic Withers stakes, for 3-year-olds, 
at Morris Park. Delhi had to be ridden 
out to win by half a. length from the 
Goughacres stable’s colt, Bryn Mawr, 
McCue up, the despised outsider. Five 
lengths back came Captain S. S. 

j Brown's Conjuror, Wonderly up. The 
! demonstration afforded Africander af
ter he had won the last race, has 
seldom been equaled on a racetrack. 
He was making his first appearance of 
the year. On his performance he is 
almost a sure starter, barring accident, 
in the Brooklyn Handicap, to be run 
on the 25th of this month.

I Peter Paul, the Derby candidate of 
' the Bradley stable, rgn his first race 
this season on a western track at 

I Worth, end the best he could do was 
third to Floral King and Monastic, also 
Derby candidates. The race was won 
easily by Floral King, the 6 to 5 
favorite.

Lucian, owned by R. L. Johnson, won

was easily won by Felipe Luego, a ?0 
to 1 shot. The Derby winner, Moharib, 
a prohibitive favorite, did not finish in 
l he money.

Eight thousand persons were drawn 
to Churchill Downs, Louisville, to wit
ness three- big events, a steeplechase, 
the Frank Fehr stakes and a gentle
men’s cup race. Olonetz won the cup 
race by a length. In the steeplechase 
Itacatiara beat Handvice, the favorite. 
Bright Girl fell and slightly injured 
her jockey, Brazil. Henry Bert, the 
favorite, won the Frank Fehr stakes.

It begins to look now as if Latonia 
will have the largest Derby field of 
the year, barring the American Derby 
at Washington Park. Ten starters are 
assured, with the possibility of one or 
more of the other eliglbles breaking 
in at the last moment.

Jockey Odom did good work at 
Morris Park on Saturday. He won the 
feature with Delhi, and he also cap
tured another event with Africander. 
Wonderly was only in the money once. 
WINNERS AT DIFFERENT TRACKS

At New York—Carless, 9 to 10; Lin- 
croft, 4 to 1; Incantation, 8 to 1; Delhi. 
4 to 5; Plato, 9 to 10: Africander, 3 to 1.

At Chicago—Floral King, 6 to 5; 
Luzaron, 7 to 10: Delagoa, 8 to 5 
Huzzah, 5 to 1: Compass, 7 to 1;

Kid McCoy and Jack O'Brien 
Fight Six Rounds to 

a Draw.

FOOTBALL.
FOOTBALL STAR DEAD. 

James McGee, captain of the Rougn 
Riders (Ottawa), champion football 
team, and a stellar player on the Ot
tawa hockey team, died in the Catholic 
General Hospital on Saturday aftev-

___________ | noon as the result of being thrown
! from a horse on Monday last. He 

Kid McCoy and Jack O’Brien fought , ’'ever recovered consciousness He 
, _ . . __ . , was out with a riding school class av

one of the most scientific six-round the time of tho accident. He was a
bouts ever seen in Philadelphia, at the ! ton of J. G. McGee, clerk of the Privv

1 But According to HU Own State
ment lie Is a Poor Fisherman.

Paris, May 16. — President Loubet 
returned from Italy perfectly charmed 

; with the King and Queen of Italy.
He says that Victor Emmanuel is the 

| most democratic of kings and an ex- 
I cellent host.

He has told his friends a number of 
anecdotes which the King told him.

Second Regiment Armory, on Satur- Council, and a nephew of the late Hon. though in nearly all of them the laugh
. t.------ was on his majesty himself. One of them

deserves being told again.
King Victor Emmanuel is passion-

day. At the close of the bout it would 
havé been a difficult task to piçk the 
winner. McCoy had the better of the 
third and fourth rounds, while O’Brien 
had the Kid in trouble at the close 
of the'fifth round and also in the sixth 
round. McCoy was visibly in distress 
at the end of the sixth round. He 
repeatedly ran away from O’Brien and 
attempted to counter only when 
O’Brien led. There were no marks on 
McCoy, while O’Brien’s left eye was 
bleeding. O’Brien landed the greatei 
number of blows, but McCoy's punches 
had more steam behind them.

Both men weighed in at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon. The beam was placed 
at 158 pounds and both were well with
in the limit. Neither fighter announced 
his weight.

Immediately after the weighing 
ceremony there was a hitch in the

Darcy McGee.
LOST TO TAVISTOCK.

The W. F. A game played at Mil
verton bctwe»i Tavistock and Milver
ton, resulted in a score of 2 to 0, in 
favor of Tavistock.
THE TURF.

STRING TO BE SOLD.
The tnlire string of 29 racehprsea 

owned by the late Joseph Duggan, 
owner of the Woodbine racetrack, who 
died recently, are to be disposed of hv 
private sale, as Mis. John J. Dixon, 
daughter of the deceased and the in
heritor of his estate, does not intend 
to maintain a racing stable.
RING. i |

CORBÉTT MAY BOX AGAIN.
James J. Corbett, the former heavy

weight champion, is quietly sawing

LUUiUi, U« Htu uy JV. -L4. dlMIllMHl, W VI f. , a

the Lucas Memorial selling stakes be- 1 nane’ * to
fore the largest attendance of the 
Klnloch meeting at Delmar Park. Af
ter rounding into the stretch ' Lucian 
passed Charlie Thompson, the favorite, 
and passed the finishing post a winner 
by a length from hup- 

The Missouri Handicap at Elm Ridge

At Kansas City—Elliott, 6 to 5: Rry- 
ing Pan, 3 to 1: Josette, 5 to 2; Felipe 
Luego, 20 to 1; John Smulski, 6 to 5, 
Sweet Tone, 3 to 2.

At St. Louis—Caterpillar, 12 to 1: 
Princess Orna, even; Pathos, 5 to V. 
Lucian, 6 to 1; Elastic, 8 to 1; Tickful,

question as to who should act as !"ood these days and although he is 
referee. McCoy insisted upon some i apparently^not ^looking ltt
person outside of Philadelphia, while
O'Brien was just as detei mined that 
a Philadelphian should act. Three per
sons were finally named, William H. 
Recap, Ernest H. Crowhurst and H. C. 
Crowhurst, all Philadelphians, and the 
fighters agreed to select one of the 
three before entering the clubhouse.

ately fond of fishing, and his hard luck 
in this line of sport is almost proverbial 
in Italy. One day, the King told, life 
was returning from a fishing trip alone 
and unattended, and had only two littie 
fishes to show for several hours’ patient 
endeavor.

Walking home towards Rome he met 
a peasant who was carrying a number 
of magnificent fish, and who asked him 
for a light for his pipe. Seeing Ins 
majesty’s poor catch, he said, in a tone 
of pity:

"You do not seem to be -a very good 
hand at fishing. Judging from what 
you bring home today one could alines* 
swear that you were the King."

Victor Emmanuel blushinglv answer
ed, "And if you did swear that you 
would have hit it just exactly.”

"Never mind, your majesty,"the peas
ant said encouragingly, “even if you 
are a poor fisher, we are all satisfied 
that you are a first-rate King."

There are 199 slate, 84 marble and 
205 clay quarries in the United Mates,

ct pec ted that he will be seen in the 
! ring before long. Those who are in- 
| timate with the ex-champion say that 
! he had /been quietly doing work at 
I his country home in Bay Side, and 
that when the time comes for him to . . , .
enter the ring he will be in ‘excellent and the value of their combina 1 pro- 

1 condition for the fray. ducts is $13,000,000.

V


